If you are heading west on Magnolia Road, turn north when you come to Centennial Road. For Harbin Hall drop-off you will turn west into the main gates of campus, look for the teal flags to help you know where to go. For Schilling and Earhart Hall you will continue north for .7 of a mile and turn west onto Tony's Road, and then turn south onto Scanlan Avenue. For Schilling Hall drop-off look for the yellow flags and for Earhart Hall drop-off look for the purple flags to lead you to your designated areas.

### Move-In Times

- **9 AM - 11:30 AM:**
  - Harbin Hall First Floor
  - Schilling Hall Second Floor
  - Earhart Hall Third Floor

- **11 AM - 2 PM:**
  - Harbin Hall Second Floor
  - Schilling Hall First Floor
  - Earhart Hall First & Second Floor